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this nigga must be crazy, think he can get on AP like
that
nah ah check it out

this be the day that I'll never forget
droppin in my bend z
sippin unaware
benz in a shrunk
and they hurtin my chest
blinged all out
and startin my name
I went to the crib at 2 o'clock
forget my key so i had knock
noone came to the front
so I went in the back
check thiz shit just happened
I caught my man with a pool
with a girl
like just a time tempo cheecks with shirley temple curls 
she's gotta be easy
she's tryina cop these
and thought the little girl
can u handle these?

excuse me this aint no joke..

i could care less if you choke
gotta hit of this and that for sho

see you tryin to be a playboy
but got caught up in the game and now your--
matter of fact you can go upstairs and packwhoa can
you hand this
whoa this aint no scandel shit
whoa whats a gurl to do when she finds her man butt
naked in the pool

whoa thanks for gettin away..aint you crazy you know
that i dont play
whoa you can keep it cuz on the real i dont need it
tryna love you but you dont know how to act..
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tryna get me from teh front and her from the back
pickin up chick in my benz and truck its a cattalic 
that aint the way that it goes 
cuz i sure aint gunna trip cuz i aint no hoe
---so you gots to go
jump in ya ride put the pedal to the floor
dont leave nothing behind take all clothes
take ur bloody towel used for ur bloody nose
cuz this right here..this case is closed
if ya didnt kno then well now ya kno
ur up for a bid so now ya sold uh uh uh uh

whoa can you hand this
whoa this aint no scandel shit
whoa whats a gurl to do when she finds her man butt
naked in the pool

whoa thanks for gettin away..aint you crazy you know
that i dont play
whoa you can keep it cuz on the real i dont need it

better not make an excuse to come to the crib
no tryna baseball home cuz you aint got no way to live
sorry lil daddy thats the way that it is
and right now i gotta handle my buzz

cuz you the type of man that i gotta shut down
and u the type of amn i dont need around
i caught you creepin
--
it was you that i was peepin on all ur late night calls
breakin my laws pullin up panties and stappin bras
dont blame it on me you did it juss b-cuz
dont try to say you dont like the way that i was your so
fake
being with me sayin it was a mistake
boy u was ina dream and now you awake
tell your g/f to come pick upp her snake
so i can go to sence blvd and get me a drink
find a true man afster than you could blink
what made ya think that ur shit didnt stink
you think that ur still much smoother than me

whoa can you hand this
whoa this aint no scandel shit
whoa whats a gurl to do when she finds her man butt
naked in the pool

whoa thanks for gettin away..aint you crazy you know
that i dont play
whoa you can keep it cuz on the real i dont need it



whoa can you hand this
whoa this aint no scandel shit
whoa whats a gurl to do when she finds her man butt
naked in the pool

who0oo0o0oa...
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